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LONDON TO BRISTOL – v1.2 (May 2018) 

Overview  

After escaping busy London and the south east, this route uses quiet, scenic roads where possible, but also 
some carefully chosen stretches of the A4 where the quieter roads become too circuitous. There are few 
serious hills, but the distance of about 225km (140 miles) is significant for a day’s riding, especially if the 
headwind is prevailing!  

Heading across south London the route goes through Brixton then past Clapham Common and crosses the 
Thames for the first time at Richmond Bridge.  

After tracking the river from Hampton and through Sunbury, we quickly escape suburban Surrey at Virginia 
Water and follow a gently rolling road into Berkshire.  

Through Ascot town and past the racecourse, skirting round the south of Bracknell to pick up the road 
misnamed “Nine Mile Ride” (it’s actually 7 miles long). From here the route leaves the crowded south east 
behind and takes scenic rural roads through Berkshire, only mildly disrupted by the Aldermaston Atomic 
Weapons Establishment in the middle of a wood!  

Just south east of Newbury is the lovely Woolhampton, where we cross the Kennet & Avon canal (and cycle 
path with surface unsuitable for road bikes). Then a carefully chosen stretch of the A4 to get through 
Newbury which is halfway to Bristol! After that lots of scenic countryside and thatched villages and criss-
crossing the river Kennet.  

After Hungerford, with its cattle-gridded park, the route heads into Wiltshire, with various options for a 
lunch stop. After this the hills get a bit more serious as we head up the valley of the Kennet, through 
Marlborough and onto the Wiltshire Downs. Avebury standing stones are just a 1km detour, then back on 
the A4 for an exhilarating 3km descent into Calne.  

Between Calne and Bath the route crosses the southern edge of the Cotswolds providing the most 
challenging hills of the ride. The final stretch starts with the Bath to Bristol cycle path, which follows an old 
railway route across the Avon valley. Unfortunately the cycle path then takes a 5 mile detour to the north 
of Bristol, so we take a more direct route up a headwindy-hill into Hanham, then down to the Avon again 
and finishing at Bristol Temple Meads Station.  

Key:  
 L = Left 
R = Right 
SO = Straight On 
@ = roundabout 
~ = about 
> = after 
< = before 
Imm = immediately 
Place names in bold are cycled through. 
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Section 1 – Deptford to Richmond-on-Thames (~27km) 

• Start at London Velo Cycle Café, 18 Deptford High Street, London SE8 4AF. 

• L from the café to head south on Deptford High St for ~50 metres. 

• R onto New Cross Road, A2. (This is no right turn for cars – use nearby pelican xing if necessary). 

• After ~500m, continue on A2 as it enters New Cross one-way system. Use bus lane where present. 

• At traffic lights opposite Goldsmiths College, continue on A2 by turning R. 

• After ~800m, including a not very bike-friendly section of dual carriageway, after bus garage and bus 

stops, keep L (shown below) at traffic lights onto Queen’s Rd, A202, signed Peckham, Brixton.  

 

• SO for 3.3km through Peckham and into Camberwell.  

• At Camberwell Green, ~50m BEFORE the traffic lights, L onto side street Wren Rd. 

• After ~50m, go through gaps between railings, then SO on continuation of Wren Rd. 

• After ~80m, R onto Daneville Road.  

• After ~100m, SO at traffic lights on to Coldharbour Ln, A2217.  

• Continue ~1km on Coldharbour Ln to Loughborough Jct. 

• SO at traffic lights at Loughborough Jct, still Coldharbour Ln.  

• SO at traffic lights under railway bridge, continuing on Coldharbour Ln, with Brixton Market on the R. 

• After ~200m you arrive at the jct with Brixton Rd / Brixton Hill, A23. 

• The route continues SO onto Acre Ln, but to achieve this properly on the roads you have to go L at the 

traffic lights and follow a one way system in the shape of an isosceles triangle around a church.  
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• The third side of the triangle is the A23 heading in to central London.  

• At traffic lights, L onto Acre Lane A2217.  

• After ~1.2km, R at traffic lights onto Clapham Park Rd. 

• After ~500m, L at traffic lights onto Clapham Common South Side.  

• After ~100m, fork R at traffic lights onto Long Road, A3 (becomes Clapham Common North Side). 

• After 1.2km, use bus lane on R to go SO at traffic lights, against 1-way traffic. 

• Continue SO for a further 2.4km on A3, leaving the common (where the route merges with the south 

circular road), descending then ascending Battersea Rise, crossing the railway lines just south of 

Clapham Junction, then the A214 dual carriageway, then descending East Hill to Wandsworth town 

hall.  

EXTRA CAUTION: Up to 4 lanes of traffic on section through Wandsworth centre. 

• Continue SO for 900m after the town hall,  

EXTRA CAUTION: The next turn is tricky if busy. 

• Following a short climb on West Hill, fork R at traffic lights, signed South Circular Rd, A205, Richmond, 

Putney. (The A3 forks L).  

• After 1.2km, SO at traffic lights x Putney High St onto Upper Richmond Road.  

• After 4.2km, SO at traffic lights onto Upper Richmond Rd W, A305 – becomes Sheen Rd.  

• After 1.7km, keep L at First Church of Christ, road becomes Paradise Road.  

• SO at give way where traffic merges in from the R. Becomes Red Lion Street and A307. One way. 

• L at lights onto Hill Street, centre of Richmond. 

• After  ~150m, R at mini @ and descend to cross Thames by Richmond Bridge onto Richmond Road.   

[There are several places to stop for coffee around Richmond and Twickenham, if needed.] 

 

Section 2 – Richmond-on-Thames to Ascot (~27km) 

• 400m after xing Richmond bridge, L at traffic lights, still Richmond Rd.  

• After ~40m, road curves R to continue as Richmond Rd. 

• 300m after traffic lights, road curves R to run alongside Marble Hill Park.  

• ~1km after Marble Hill Park, SO at traffic lights in centre of Twickenham, becomes King St 

• After ~150m, SO at traffic lights, becomes Heath Road. 

• 700m after start of Heath Rd (just after xing under railway), fork L onto The Green. 

• SO for ~3.8km. The Green becomes Hampton Rd (A311), then Wellington Rd, then Hampton High St. 

• At concrete triangle with trees, fork R to continue on the High Street.  

• After 300m, R at t-jct onto Upper Sunbury Rd (A308). EXTRA CAUTION – Jct can be busy.   
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• After 400m, L at traffic lights onto Lower Sunbury Rd. Much quieter.  From here the route is more or 

less parallel to Thames for about 9.3km to Chertsey Bridge, as follows: 

• SO for 5.4km, during which the road has a number of names - Lower Hampton Rd, then Thames St – 

then Fordbridge Rd. There are some nice spots to take photos of the Thames.  

• At Marshall’s @, SO - after which the road becomes B375 Russell Road. 

• After 1.1km, SO at next @. The road becomes Renfree Way, still B375, and skirts round Shepperton, 

then becomes Chertsey Rd. 

• After 2.2km, SO at roundabout on to Chertsey Bridge Road, then cross Chertsey Bridge.  

• Becomes Bridge Rd, still B375. Continue SO. 

• After ~800m Bridge Road curves L then 100m later curves R, becoming London St.  

• After 350m, 2nd exit (SO) at mini roundabout, becomes Windsor St.  

• After ~200m, just before Chertsey Museum, leave busier road by L turn onto Alwyns Lane 

• After another 200m, L onto Grove Road 

• And another 200m, Grove Road goes in two directions – turn onto the L half of it! 

• After ~50m, R onto Longbourne Way. 

• At end of Longbourne Way, L onto St Ann’s Road, then after 50m L onto smaller continuation of St 

Ann’s Rd, just before Staines Rd (A320) – thus avoiding dual carriageway. 

• St Ann’s Rd becomes a dead end, but can continue on pavement & alongside A320 to roundabout. 

• R at roundabout, on to Thorpe Rd (B388). 

• Over M3, curves L, then L at roundabout onto Green Rd (B389) then immediately under M25. 

[FROM HERE TO ASCOT THERE ARE A FEW HILLS, NOTHING TOO SERIOUS] 

• Becomes Sandhills Lane, then Christchurch Rd (still B389) into centre Virginia Water, near station. 

• From centre Virginia Water, SO on Christchurch Rd (B389) as it curves L. 

• ~1.2km after Virginia Water station, take 3rd exit (actually SO) at @, to continue on B389. 

• After 1km, L on London Rd (A30), for about 300m. 

• R at t-lights onto Blacknest Rd (A329). EXTRA CAUTION AS YOU CHANGE LANGES TO THE R BEFORE 

MAKING THIS TURN. 

• After 1km this becomes London Road (still the A329), continue SO. 

EXTRA CAUTION – OUTSIDE BUILT UP AREAS THIS ROAD IS PRETTY BUSY AND FAST! 

• SO past Sunninghill, reaching Ascot High St after 5km.   

[THERE ARE LOTS OF CAFÉS ON ASCOT HIGH STREET, MAKING IT A GOOD SPOT FOR A BREAK!] 

 

Section 3 – Ascot to Newbury (56km) 

• Continue out of Ascot past the race course 
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• SO (2nd exit) at big roundabout, signed Bracknell, A329. 

• Continue SO for ~2.2km to edge of Bracknell, to another @ with Mercedes showroom on R. 

• L at @ onto New Forest Ride, B3430 – signed Martins Heron. 

• Skirt round the south of Bracknell, staying on New Forest Ride, B3430.  

• After 6 roundabouts and 3.1km on New Forest Ride, B3430, you are at busy jct with A322. (There is a 

signed cycle path through housing areas, as an alternative to New Forest Ride – but would be slower). 

[Around 2016, this jct was changed from a big roundabout to traffic lights. At the time of writing (June 

2017), Google Street still shows both versions of the junction, depending on where you view it from!] 

• SO at traffic lights at jct with A322, to continue on B3430, now called Nine Mile Ride! 

• SO on Nine Mile Ride, B3430, across 4 roundabouts then 2 double-roundabouts, for a disappointingly 

short 6.9 miles (12.3km)!  

• At the end of Nine Mile Ride, L onto Park Lane.  

• After 1.9km, R at t-jct onto A327. 

• After ~1km, L onto Church Rd, signed to Farley Hill. 

• Continue SO for 4.1km, during which Church Rd climbs & becomes Bunglers Hill, which descends & 

becomes Church Road again, xing two bridges over small rivers before entering Swallowfield. 

• SO (2nd exit) at mini roundabout, onto Swallowfield St, signed Spencer’s Wood. 

• After ~400m, R at t-jct, onto Basingstoke Rd, B3349, signed Spencer’s Wood. 

• After ~900m, leave B3349 by turning L, onto smaller Back Lane, thru small industrial estate. 

• Becomes Lambs Lane. At t-jct / x-roads, L onto Beech Hill Rd. 

• Continue Beech Hill Rd, crossing A33, for 1.3km. 

• R onto smaller Cross Lane.  

• After 1.6km, L at t-jct onto busier continuation of Cross Lane, signed Mortimer.  

• Cross Lane curves L, becomes The Street. 

• After ~1.5km, enter edge of Mortimer, and R-ish (2nd exit) at mini-@, signed Mortimer Common. 

• Continue The Street for ~1.7km through Stratfield Mortimer, climbing ~ 45m, to Mortimer Common.  

Distance from Deptford so far = ~ 90km 

• At Mortimer Common, fork L onto West End Rd. 

• SO for ~4km, during which West End Rd becomes Welshman’s Road. 

• At t-jct, wiggle L then immediately R, into Red Lane. 

• SO for 2.8km, passing Atomic Weapons Establishment on L before descending into Aldermaston.  

• At triangle in centre of Aldermaston, R onto Paices Hill (A340). 

• After ~200m, L at @ onto Wasing Lane.  

• After 2.2km, R at t-jct, signed Woolhampton. 
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[THE NEXT SECTION OF THE ROUTE INVOLVES TAKING THE A4 THROUGH NEWBURY. THE A4 IS FAIRLY 

WIDE AT THIS POINT AND AVOIDS SOME SERIOUS HILLS TO THE SOUTH. BUT IF YOU DON’T FANCY THE 

MAIN ROAD THEN CONTINUE ON SMALLER ROADS THRU BRIMPTON, COOKHAM AND GREENHAM].  

• After 100m, keep R at triangle, signed Woolhampton.  

• After 1.8km arrive in Woolhampton (has a lovely swing bridge across River Kennet, next to a pub),  

• SO x river then x level xing.  

• ~100m after level xing, L at t-jct onto Bath Road, A4.  

• The route continues for ~7.8km towards Newbury on the A4, heading through Thatcham. 

• At big @ after Thatcham, 1st exit signed Newbury A4. [You make the same turn without riding onto the 

roundabout by branching L just after the roadsign for the @ and following the cycle lane signs onto an 

access road for some houses].  

• Continue on A4 / London Road for ~2.5km to big @ with A339, just before Newbury centre. 

• EXTRA CAUTION: VERY BUSY ROUNDABOUT – ALTHOUGH NOW HAS TRAFFIC LIGHTS, SO SHOULD BE 

MANAGEABLE.  

• 2nd exit from big @ onto London Road, signed Park Way / Parkway.  

• SO (2nd exit) at mini-@, continuing on London Rd into town centre. 

[ALT TO AVOID ROUNDABOUT – L onto A339 (or path beside it) for ~200m, then x A339 at xing and 

enter Victoria Park. Take path across N edge of the park, then R onto Park Way for 100m to arrive at 

the mini-@ above, where you take 1st exit onto London Rd.] 

• After ~100m, SO (2nd exit) at a second mini-@. 

• Becomes Oxford St, and starts to climb again. 

• After ~100m, at next mini-@, take 2nd exit onto Old Bath Rd.  

• After ~500m, L onto Speen Lane, which is nice and quiet. 

• Continue on Speen Lane for 1.2km until it rejoins the A4 just on the western edge of Newbury. 

[You are now about halfway from Deptford to Bristol!] 

Section 3 – Newbury to Ramsbury (24km) 

Meal stop options  

• At 110km is about 1/2 way (5hrs riding) - Newbury – haven’t explored food options here.  

• (+5km from Newbury) The Red House Pub, 01635 582017  – Marsh Benham (food from noon) 

• (+16km) Hungerford – busy town, The Down Gate with trad pub food is on L by exit to park.  

• (+18km) The Wheatsheaf, 01488 680 936 - Chilton Foliat – food (incl pizzas) from noon to 3pm  

• (+24km) The Bell, Ramsbury,  01672 520230 – had gone off when visited in May 2018. 

• Or push on to Marlborough (+34km), where the High St has Pizza Express, Prezzo and more.  
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• Leave Newbury town centre via Speen Lane.  

• L at t-jct at the end of Speen Lane, onto Bath Rd, A4.  

• After ~100m, SO (1st exit) at big @ with the A34. 

• At next roundabout, SO on the A4.  

• 1.7km after last @, L onto small road with no name! Easy to miss. To spot the turn, as A4 descends 

look out for fancy stone wall & iron gates on L & turning signed to Stockcross on R. Turn L just after.    

• After ~500m, road curves right into hamlet of Marsh Benham. 

• The Red House Pub - is after ~500m, on the L. Pub is ~118km from Deptford. 

• L at t-jct just after pub, onto Milkhouse Rd, signed Hamstead Marshall. 

• SO x railway, x river Kennet, wiggle R, is now Park Lane. Moderate hill up.  

• ~900m after x river, at corner of long brick wall, SO at triangle, signed to Kintbury.  

• This is NCN4 route now. Continue ~3km towards Kintbury.  

• At t-jct, R onto Newbury St. 

• After ~400m, L onto Station Rd, becomes High St. 

• As you leave Kintbury, road forks R, becomes Hungerford Rd, signed Hungerford. Is still NCN4. 

• Continue 4.1km, the last 1km of which is Hungerford Park, which is lovely. 

• SO at cattlegrid to exit Hungerford park, passing The Down Gate pub on L. Becomes Park St. 

• R at mini-@, then immediately SO at mini-@ onto High St, Hungerford. 

• Under railway, then x river (actually the K&A canal, this time). Leave NCN. 

• Another 200m, then L at mini-@ onto A4, signed Marlborough.  

• After 400m, R onto B4192. EXTRA CAUTION TURNING R OFF BUSY A4. 

• After about 1.5km, B4192 turns sharp R, crosses river Kennet then into Chilton Foliat.  

• Continue on B4192 after Chilton Foliat, parallel to river Kennet, on north side. 

• After ~3km, L off the B4192, signed Axford, Ramsbury.  

• Continue ~2km into Ramsbury.  

• The Bell is on the R, as you get to centre of village. 

 

Section 4 – Ramsbury to Calne (32km) 

• Continue SO on Ramsbury High St.  

[Note, this is the point after which the first serious hills appear!] 

• Curves L and leaves Ramsbury, becomes Whites Hill. 

• Continue on White’s Hill for ~4km, including a 51m climb followed by a descent, into Axford.  

• Continue SO another ~3km into Mildenhall up very beautiful valley. 

• Continue SO another ~2km into Marlborough, entering up Poulton Hill then down St Martins. 
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EXTRA CAUTION:  ABOUT TO X A SURPRISINGLY BUSY ROAD. THERE IS A PELICAN XING IF NEEDED. 

• At t-jct with busy Herd St, go sort of SO onto Silverless St (No Entry except cycles). 

• After ~100m, L at t-jct down Kingsbury St. 

• Curves R to bring you to the centre of town & High St (lots of places to stop). ~147km from Deptford. 

• Continue SO on High St. 

• At end of High St, R at mini-@ onto Bath Rd (A4). 

• After ~500m on A4 (just after Marlborough College), L onto unsigned lane (imm after small 40mph 

sign and before redbrick half-timbered house, with curved brick wall, on left – see photo).  

 

• This crosses river Kennet then wiggles  R across ~50m of bad surface, but short so OK to carry bikes. 

• At t-jct, R onto Preshute Lane, continue ~700m to Manton. 

• L at t-jct opposite cute thatched cottage. Becomes High St, curves R past The Outside Chance pub. 

• Leaves village, becomes Manton Rd. 

• ~1km after Manton, SO at x-roads, signed Lockeridge. 

• After ~100m, road continues, forking L onto Audley Down, becomes Ryles Lane. 

• ~1.4km after x-roads, R opposite nondescript brick bungalow onto small road “Unsuitable for HGVs”.  

 

• After ~200m, in centre of Lockeridge, R at t-jct.  

• After 50m, L just before school, signed to West Overton.  

• Continue ~2km to West Overton 

• Road curves R just after 30mph signs, then after ~150m it curves L, then L & R then leaves village.  

• Continue about 1km to East Kennet. Road curves L at stone wall.  
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• After ~50m, R at t-jct. Continue SO for 1km, to arrive at the A4. 

• L onto A4, not too bad here.  

 

• To detour to Avebury, after ~400m turn R onto B4003. EXTRA CAUTION TURNING R OFF A4. The West 

Kennet Avenue Stones are ~1km from A4. This detour is ~1km longer than staying on the A4, but well 

worth it. To get back to the A4, take the A4361, towards Devizes.  

• If you stay on the A4, after ~1km you pass Silbury Hill barrow on the R. The source of the River Kennet 

is at Swallowhead Spring about 200m to the south of A4 opposite Silbury Hill. 

 

• At @ SO (2nd exit) if on A4 / R (3rd exit) if coming from Avebury, signed Chippenham, Calne, A4. 

• From here not much alternative (for road bikes) to ~9km on A4 to Quemerford on the E edge of Calne.  

 

Section  5 – Calne to Bath (~35km) 

This is a tricky section to plan as, apart from the A4, there are few roads heading east to west. After 

riding this three times, I think I have the best route; a middle way - avoiding Calne by turning off to the 

south west at Quemerford, skirting round Bowood House then pretty straight due west, through nice 

country & mostly small roads. This route is described in detailed below. Alternatives are:  

1) A northerly route; into the centre of Calne, then out to the north west, through Bremhill, Stanley, 

through Chippenham, then heading south west towards Bath via Easton Lane, avoiding any significant 

distance on the A4. 

2) A southerly route, via Bradford on Avon. The least hilly, but about 5 miles longer. 

3) The North Wiltshire Rivers route cycle path from Calne to Chippenham, then Easton Lane. But looks 

like the cycle path is untarmacked, so one for hybrids or MTBs.  

 

• At Quemerford, once into built up area, turn L off A4 onto Stockley Ln. (Signed to Stockley, plus a 

brown sign to Motor Museum).  

• After 1.1km, just > Blackland Lakes, curves R to continue on Stockley Ln.  

• After 1.4km, keep L at triangle to stay on Stockley Ln.  

• Then after 50m, curves R, becomes Stockley Rd and goes through small village. 

• Stay on Stockley Rd for another 1.5km to t-jct shortly after The Ivy Inn. 

• R onto Church Rd, signed Melksham & Devizes. 

• Continue for 3.6km, this lane twists & turns after leaving village and climbs ~30m towards the end. 

EXTRA CAUTION: POOR LINES OF SIGHT AT NEXT JUNCTION 

• At t-jct with busy A road, go SO, down tiny Back Lane (signed Sandy Lane and “no lorries” symbol). 
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EXTRA CAUTION: NEXT TURN IS A R OUT ON TO A BUSY A ROAD 

• After ~500m, R at t- jct onto A342 

• After ~500m, just after George Inn, L onto smaller road (signed Bowden Hill, Lacock). 

• SO (heading W) for ~2km, to Bowden Hill.  

• SO down steep hill down, past St Ann’s Church on L, gets steeper and twists. 

• SO at bottom of hill for another 1.7km, where the road crosses the River Avon.  

• SO past Lacock Abbey and after 400m road curves L at edge of Lacock village. 

• At mini-@, take 1st exit and then immediately turn R onto Holly Lane East, signed No Through Road.  

• Continue ~200m, and Holly Lane East ends in a short path to the edge of A350.  

EXTRA CAUTION: ABOUT TO CROSS A FAST ROAD WITH POOR SIGHT LINES, ESPECIALLY IN SUMMER 

• Cross A350 to go SO onto Folly Lane, signed Gastard. 

• Keep SO for ~3.7km, becomes Wick Lane then Lane’s End, climbing gradually, to village. 

• At t-jct in village, R onto Silver St, B3353, keeping Harp & Crown pub immediately on left.  

• After 650m, L onto Monks Lane. 

• After 850m, road curves R at 90 degrees and becomes Brockleaze. 

• After 1.6km, in centre of Neston, keep L at triangle, signed Chapel Plaister, keeping church on R. 

• This is Wadswick Lane, which leaves the village.  

• After 1.9km, road curves R, still signed Chapel Plaister (now  1/4 mile away). 

• After 400m, keep L at village / green  

EXTRA CAUTION: ANOTHER TURN ONTO A BUSY ROAD WITH POOR SIGHT LINES. 

• Within 100m, L at t-jct onto busy B3109.  

• After 500m descent on B3109, arrive at big jct with lights, where five roads meet.  

• Take what is effectively the 3rd exit – of 2 roads to the R take the smaller road, signed to Kingsdown. 

 

• Climbs up to Kingsdown Golf Course, for about 2km, up to 173m. Last significant climb of the ride! 

EXTRA CAUTION: THE FINAL SECTION OF DESCENT INTO BATHFORD HAS LOTS OF PULL-OUT RISKS.  

• Then very steep down, for about 2km, into Bathford! 

[The Crown pub is on the L at the bottom of the hill.] 
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• At the bottom of Bathford Hill, R onto Bradford Rd. 

• Continue SO & under viaduct to A4 roundabout. 

EXTRA CAUTION: XING BUSY @ 

• At @, SO (2nd exit) x A4 onto London Road E, runs parallel to river Avon.  

• SO (1st exit) at mini@. 

From here, it is possible to do some lovely tow path routes through Bath - turn L imm after mini@ into 

Batheaston car park, and X footbridge over river to join towpath. But this is very slow and the surface is 

poor until the proper path to Bristol starts west of Bath centre. So the following is a balanced route that is 

reasonably quick but hopefully gets some glimpses of the nice bits of the city. 

• After mini@, follow London Rd E as it curves L and climbs and becomes High Street of Batheaston. 

• Now heading SW, becomes London Rd W. SO on for 1km. 

• SO (2nd exit) at another big A4 roundabout. 

• Continue SO, still London Road, descending. 

• After 1.7km at lights, keep R to continue SO on London Rd. You are near centre of Bath. 

• After 200m, at mini@, there is a choice.  

Option 1  - skirt just north of centre (about 1km shorter, less picturesque, slightly hillier at start) 

• At mini@, fork R, onto the Paragon. 

• Keep on the Paragon by forking L after another 100m. 

• R onto George St  

• At t-jct, L onto Gay St and SO to enter Queen Sq. 

• Exit Queen Sq at the 2nd corner after entry, to go SO onto Chapel Row. 

• First R, onto Monmouth Place.  

• At t-jct, L to join Upper Bristol Road, A4.  

• To get on to the Bristol & Bath railway path, first L into Little Stanhope Place. 

• R into Gt Stanhope St, then continue SO into Nelson Place W. 

• Continue SO to end of Nelson Place W to join the tarmacked Bristol & Bath Railway Path.  

[Sub-option, if in a hurry /wanting to minimise towpaths: ] 
• Stay on Upper Bristol Rd, A4 for 1.3km. 
• Then L into Locksbrook Rd.  
• SO Locksbrook Rd then Brassmill Ln for 1.4km at which point leave road to the L to join the blue-signed 

Bristol and Bath Railway Path (or make your own way to Bristol on the A4, not described here!) 
 

 

Option 2  - into the centre of Bath (about 1km longer) 

• At roundabout, fork L, A3039, Walcott Street, all the way down to centre near Pultney Bridge. 
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• Keep following A3039, which sticks close to river. Otherwise will get lost in one way. 

• A3039 wiggles past small park, then, as Pierepoint St, SO due south to Bath Spa station. 

• Shortly after station, wiggles left and becomes A367, Dorchester St. 

•  Around here is worth trying to get on the cycle path by the river. There is a L turn which crosses the 

river. Instead, continue on north side of river on Broad Quay for another 50m then you can join the 

towpath on the L, just next to some traffic lights at the edge of parking lot. 

• This becomes the Bristol and Bath Railway Path. 

(End of Options) 

Section 6 - Bath to Bristol Temple Meads (~22km) 

• For 7.7km from jct with Brassmill Ln to Willsbridge, the Bristol to Bath cycle path (part of which follows 

the route of an old railway) is definitely the best option.  

The Locksbrook Inn (103 Locksbrook Rd, Bath BA1 3EN), right next to the cycle path just before it 

leaves Bath, is an option for a final refreshment stop before finishing the ride.  

 

At Willsbridge, either stay on railway path as it loops round the NE of the city (~5km longer) until 

Newton Park, St Phillips, ~1km from the end of the ride, then follow signs to cycle to Temple Meads 

station. Or follow these directions for a more direct route on roads into the city (although with a 

couple of big climbs): 

 

• Leave cycle path at Avon Valley Railway station, heading R down a slip road.  

• At bottom of slip road, R to join A431 (Bath Road), which goes under the railway bridge carrying the 

cycle path you have just left. You are going to remain on A431 for ~4.5km, climbing > 50m, as follows: 

• At @, 2nd exit, still A431. 

• At next @, 2nd exit, still A431! 

• Another 1km, another @ - SO (1st exit) continuing on A431.  

• X road bridge over A4174 dual carriageway. 

• Another ~1km, A431 is now High St, climbing up through centre of Hanham. 

• After Hanham centre, SO (2nd exit) at @, signed City Centre, A431. 

• After ~500m, at t-lights with SAINSBURYS garage, leave A431, L onto Rossiters Ln (small, steep down). 

• At jct, SO, down Niblett’s Hill (steep down). Fantastic views over Bristol from here! 

• At the bottom, curves L, narrows between two walls, then curves R. 

• At t-jct, R onto Crews Hole Road. 

[After 150m you could turn L into estate & through to another river path. But not sure if surface is OK.] 

• Instead, continue on Crews Hole Rd, which curves L, following river on its north side.  
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• Becomes Blackswarth Road. Nasty ramp up to the jct at the end! 

• At t-jct, L into Fireclay Rd, signed St Ann’s, Brislington. Merges with Netham Rd.  

• At end, cross canal / lock, R into Feeder Rd. Continue for 1.6km. 

• Now aiming to avoid big roads into Temple Meads… 

• …at lights at end of Feeder Rd, R to x back over canal, onto Avon Street  

• After 300m, x under railway bridge carrying lines out of Temple Meads.  

• ~100m after railway bridge, L onto cycle path.  

[Route merges here with alt route that stayed on the railway path until St Phillips, as described above]. 

 

• SO to x Avon canal by metal surfaced cycle and ped bridge. 

• SO (not into car park), onto The Friary, keeping Temple Meads station on your L. 

• SO at @ 

• Just before lights, L onto cycle path to avoid massive @.  

• At end cycle path, keep L on pavement and then L under Temple Gate arch onto short stretch of 

cobbles.  

• Yurt Lush is on the L (see below).  

ARRIVÉE! 

 

• If going to Mud Dock Cycle Café (see below), continue to end of The Friary, onto Temple Circus 

Gyratory (massive @) and take second exit onto Victoria St (may be a more direct cycle path alt?).  

• L onto Mitchell Lane, then SO onto 3 Queens Lane. 

• L onto Redcliff St, to big roundabout, where you turn R to Redcliffe Way, and cross the Water. 

• At roundabout on other side of water, L onto The Grove. Continue about 200m to Mud Dock Café. 

Food and Drink Options (at May 2018): 

1) Yurt Lush  - Clock Tower Yard, next to station – cool, only snacks in evening? 07582 048090 

2) Mud Dock Cycle Works & Café,  0117 934 9734 – salads, burgers – near Arnolfini, less than 1km from Temple 

Meads. Open to 10pm. Café on 1st floor up metal ext stairs – can carry bikes up and leave on decking, covered.  

3) Knight’s Templar – Weatherspoons, overlooking ped. square near Temple Back / station – all day menu.  0117 

930 8710. If weather OK can sit outside. Otherwise, no way of keeping bikes in sight.  

4) Roll for the Soul, 2 Quay St, BS1 2JL, 07596 917 963 – veggie, about 1km from Temple Meads 

5) Don Giovanni’s – x main rd, @, opposite station approach.  Victoria Hse, BS1 6PW 0117 926 0614 

6) Marco’s olive branch – looks good for food, although not sure about bike storage. Also, is ~500m from the 

station. 76 Victoria St, Harbourside, Bristol BS1 6DR - 0117 922 6688 

7) Hotel Ibis, Temple Meads Quay – 200m back over the river/canal, has a restaurant “Foggs”! 

BS2 0PS  BRISTOL Tel. (+44)1173199001 

 


